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　 　 看着市场上浩如烟海、质量参差不齐的中学英语教辅图书,有一个想法在我们心中由

来已久,那就是编写一套真正内容扎实、效果明显、让学生和家长们的每一分钱都不虚掷的

中学英语阅读理解和完形填空丛书。 经过精心选编、无数次推敲和取舍,这套丛书现在终

于完稿了。 以下是本套丛书的几个主要特点,希望对学生们有所帮助。

一、 内容最新。 所有篇目均选自最近三年的中考真题,尤其选取了命题质量较高的江

苏、浙江、上海、北京及部分全省统一命题或省会单独命题的中考试题,同时淘汰了大量内

容重复或雷同的篇目。 中考真题的权威性毋庸置疑,因而演练这些试题无疑具有更好的

效果。

二、 题型标准。 本套丛书仅保留标准的四选一型的阅读理解或完形填空,可供全国所

有省区使用。 各类任务型阅读和完形填空则另外分别成书,学生可根据本地区中考题型酌

情选用。 这样就避免了“大杂烩”式的针对性差的问题。

三、 全文翻译。 为解决读不懂、读不透、练习做了很多但水平提升缓慢的问题,我们查

阅了大量资料,尽力提供最为准确、流畅的译文,使学生们做一篇就消化一篇,从而真正达

到提高英语水平的目的。

四、 循序渐进。 我们将所有阅读材料按难度分级,分别编入初一至初三,并采用每周

五篇阅读理解或完形填空的周计划模式,一周之内每天读一篇,题量不大,便于坚持。

需要说明的是,本套丛书总体难度高于同类书,因而更适合中等以上水平的学生使用。

本套丛书的出版离不开华东理工大学出版社编辑们的策划和支持,正是由于他们专业

的建议和严谨的敬业精神,这套书才得以以更佳的面貌呈现,在此,我们深表谢意。

囿于作者水平,如有不足之处,敬请读者指正。

编　 者
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1
 2018 江苏南京·A 篇 星期一

There are over 20 000 animals at Chester Zoo. All are flying jumping and playing happily
in 125 acres of wonderful gardens.

LANTERN MAGIC
A relaxed and unforgettable night time journey

through the zoo with festive characters and giant animal
lanterns to light your way.

www.chesterzoo.org / christmas

TALKING ANIMALS
Find out more about our 20 000 animals by

joining one of our daily animal talks in the zoo. Plan
your day using our app.

Visit www.chesterzoo.org / talks.

STAY OVER
Treat the family and stay over in one of Chester and

Cheshires many hotels. Visit www. chesterzoo. org /
hotels and make great savings on hotel & zoo ticket
package deals 

MEMBERSHIP & ADOPTIONS
You can support us and our animals by

becoming a member or adopting an animal. Buy your
membership at www.chesterzoo.org.
　

1. If you want to know more about animals when you visit the zoo you can 　 　 　 　 .
　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　A. have a night time journey
B. become a member of the zoo
C. stay in one of Chester and Cheshires hotels
D. join one of the daily animal talks in the zoo

2. Which can help you if you want to spend a night in a hotel in Chester 
A. Lantern Magic. B. Stay Over.
C. Talking Animals. D. Membership & Adoptions.

3. You can buy your membership at 　 　 　 　 .
A. www.chesterzoo.org B. www.chesterzoo.org / hotels
C. www.chesterzoo.org / talks D. www.chesterzoo.org / christmas

 2017 四川资阳·C 篇 星期二

Ill be perfectly honest Im not a fan of The Teen Cops. To me its very much like
watching a silly comedy show on television. But let me first say that not everything in the
movie is bad.

The main characters are funny and lovable. Linda is cute Sam is funny and Mr. Timmy 
the dog is a perfect partner to the two teenage crime fighters. The producers have also come up
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with exciting new music.
While the characters in the movie are fine the plot is too simple. They look for the bad

guys they find the bad guys and then they catch the bad guys. Boring No difference from so
many television program that we have seen before.

Heres another reason why I dont like the plot. Two teenagers and a little dog act like they
are smarter than experienced policemen and criminals. This may be a comedy but it isnt funny.

It seems that Director James Ma has made this comedy for people of all ages to enjoy.
But in my opinion he has failed and it is not worth seeing.

1. What you have read is a 　 　 　 　 .
A. review B. report C. guide D. notice

2. What kind of movie is The Teen Cops 
A. Cartoon. B. Documentary. C. Action movie. D. Comedy.

3. How many main characters are there in the movie 
A. 3. B. 4. C. 5. D. 6.

4. The underlined word plot in the third paragraph has the closest meaning with 　 　 　 　  .
A. story B. program C. music D. dressing

5. Generally what does the writer think of the movie 
A. Moving. B. Exciting. C. Boring. D. Encouraging.

 2019 辽宁铁岭·C 篇 星期三

Are you angry by the noise of your alarm clock every morning Still feel sleepy after
getting up Now you can say goodbye to that annoying alarm clock you neednt hear its
unpleasant noise every morning.

The Glo pillow 发光枕 can wake you up with soft LED lights. The lights produce the
brightness over 40 minutes just like the sunrise.

The pillow is taking the place of the traditional alarm clock. It was designed by Eoin
McNally and Ian Walton to be against the pressures of a 24 hour lifestyle.

The pillow uses a kind of LED material below the surface. It wakes the user up with light.
The material can also show the time on the pillows surface and it is perfect for those who sleep
with their heads completely buried face down into the pillow. 40 minutes before the pre-set 预
设 alarm time the pillow begins to glow and gently brings the user out of sleep. The natural
waking process helps to set body clock and makes people build a healthy sleep-and-wake
habit slowly.

1. The noise of the alarm clock makes people 　 　 　 　 .
A. angry B. relaxed C. happy D. excited

2. The pillow wakes people up with 　 　 　 　 .
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A. smell B. sound C. light D. touch
3. The Glo Pillow can take the place of 　 　 　 　 .

A. LED lights B. the alarm clock
C. the sunrise D. people

4. The waking process is helpful to 　 　 　 　 .
A. be against the pressures B. bury their faces
C. build a healthy habit fast D. set body clock 

5. Which is the best title for this passage 
A. Body Clock Is Useful to People
B. Glo Pillow Brings You out of Sleep
C. Two Men Created a New Product
D. A New Kind of LED Lights Wakes You up

 2017 山东淄博·B 篇 星期四

Dogs are very sociable 合群的 animals. When owners go out and leave their dogs alone 
the dogs get worried and upset. Dogs should be trained to be on their own while still young
instead of when they are older and set in their ways. When owners are not around they should
provide some toys for their dogs to play with. Leaving the radio or television turned on might
also provide relaxing background noise.

Howling 嚎叫 is a form of communication. Dogs do it to tell one another where they are.
Some dogs howl when they are lonely while others do it when greeting strangers whom they
are seeing for the first time. Some even howl to music and do this because it is fun.

When it comes to training dogs giving rewards is a far better way than using punishment.
Food makes an excellent reward and if they do not respond to this owners should try touching.
Dogs like being touched by their owners very much. Words of praise work well too but not as
well as food or touch. It helps if owners spend more time with their dogs.

1. When should dogs be trained to be on their own 
A. When they are born. B. When they are young.
C. When they are worried. D. When they are older.

2. Why should the owners leave the television turned on when they are not at home 
A. Because they think their dogs like watching TV.
B. Because they think watching TV helps to train dogs.
C. Because they want to make their dogs feel less worried.
D. Because they want their dogs to learn some skills from TV programs.

3. What is the second paragraph of the passage mainly about 
A. Dogs howl to music.
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B. Dogs howl to tell where they are.
C. Dogs howl to communicate.
D. Dogs howl to show they are lonely.

4. According to this passage which of the following ISNT a good way to train dogs 
A. Punishing the dogs.
B. Spending more time with the dogs.
C. Giving rewards to the dogs.
D. Giving words of praise to the dogs.

 2019 安徽·B 篇 星期五

Have you tried to run or walk for exercise and then given up If you answered yes you
should try a new kind of exercise aquatic 水中的 exercise. Aquatic exercise is like exercise
on land but you do it in a swimming pool. More and more people are trying aquatic exercise.

Aquatic exercise feels easier than exercising on land. Why You weigh about 90% less in
the pool. It is better for your knees than running or walking. Water is about 1 000 times thicker
and heavier than air. To move through the water your body has to work four times as hard. As
a result you can burn more calories.

In fact most people say they feel more relaxed in the water. They stop thinking about the
things that make them worried. They feel in control of their bodies. The cool quiet environment
makes them feel good.

But what if you are afraid of the water No problem There is nothing to worry about.
Aquatic exercise is safe and easy to learn. It doesnt require any special skills. You dont even
need to know how to swim. Aquatic exercise is for everyone.

1. What is Paragraph 2 mainly about 
A. Difference between air and water.
B. Weight change of ones body.
C. The advantages of aquatic exercise.
D. The ways to do aquatic exercise.

2. What do most people think of aquatic exercise 
A. Relaxing. B. Worrying. C. Challenging. D. Boring.

3. According to the text aquatic exercise is 　 　 　 　 .
A. done in groups B. fit for everyone
C. difficult to learn D. done with special skills

4. In which part of a magazine can we read the text 
A. Culture. B. Health. C. Nature. D. Travel.
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2
 2019 江苏南京·A 篇 星期一

　 　 WILL THE WORLD AT 12 01 A. M. on Jan. 1 2019 be completely
different from how it was at 11 59 p.m. on Dec. 31 2018 Not really. But people
make a big deal of flipping 翻动 over the calendar. For example you make a
New Year resolution a promise to yourself that youll try to be better in the year
ahead. Maybe that means being nicer to your family members or reading news
more often. My resolution is to have a pet. My favorite pet is in the puzzle on the
right. Try to find it.

THE RULES
1. You may only move across or down.
2. Your path must spell out real words 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

J B I M E

H O N O X

C A T D A

U R I E M

T D O L S

BY SAM EHREN
DEC. 30 2018

1. Sam Ehren wrote this passage on 　 　 　 　 .
A. Jan. 1 2019 B. Jan. 1 2018 C. Dec. 30 2018 D. Dec. 31 2018

2. What does the underlined word resolution mean in the passage 
A. Promise. B. Entertainment. C. Humor. D. Secret.

3. From the puzzle we can find the writers favorite pet is a 　 　 　 　 .
A. mouse B. dog C. cat D. bird

 2019 广东深圳·C 篇 星期二

Alice Lee is a high school student studying at a private school. She is doing some
voluntary work at an after-school program to help students from poor families.

On the first day of her work she noticed that many kids were lining up for free sandwiches
and fruits. She was surprised. One of the organizers explains that many of these students dont
get enough to eat at home. So a school lunch or an after-meal might be the most food they
would get all the day. She has also been told that some hungry kids can receive free lunches 
but others are only allowed reduced-price meals and those students families have to pay for the
part of their food.

Lee was shocked she decided to offer help to those who are suffering from hunger.  I
want other kids to understand that if you see a problem you dont have to wait to be an adult to
fix it  says Lee. She and a group of friends are using their program skill to create a new app
called Food of Thought which will allow parents students and even kind-hearted strangers to
donate money to lunch accounts for students in a nearby school.
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1. What did Alice Lee see on the first day of her voluntary work 
A. Children were lining up for free food.
B. Children were buying sandwiches and fruits.
C. Children were learning cooking instructions.
D. Children were doing voluntary work.

2. Who should pay for the half-priced food 
A. All the hungry children. B. Kind-hearted strangers.
C. Some poor families. D. Primary school students.

3. What was she doing to help the poor kids 
A. She taught them for free. B. She opened a lunch account.
C. She developed an app to help them. D. She offered free food.

4. What is the main idea of this passage 
A. A local school is providing free food for students.
B. A girl is helping poor kids out of hunger.
C. An app will be tested in a school this fall.
D. A group of good friends are working at a school.

 2019 湖北荆门·A 篇 星期三

Canada shares the longest international border 边界 in the world with the U.S.A. which
is 8 891 km long. The longest part of the border is shared with the U.S. state Alaska and it is
about 2 475 km long. Here is more information about Canada.

Geography

• the largest waterfalls Niagara Falls
• the second biggest country in the world after Russia
• the highest mountain the Mount Logan with a height of 5 959 m
• the longest river the McKenzie River in the northwest 4 241 km long
• a large country with a small population

Attractions
for kids

• going boating in the national parks enjoying skiing snow-boarding and other winter fun
activities in the mountains

• outdoor activities riding climbing and ice-skating in Toronto Vancouver and so on
• interesting museums and wonderful city parks

1. How long is the longest border that Canada shares with Alaska 
A. 8 891 km. B. 2 475 km. C. 4 241 km. D. 5 959 m.

2. The largest country in the world is 　 　 　 　 .
A. China B. Canada C. the U.S.A. D. Russia

3. Which of the following statements is true 
A. The height of the Mount Logan is 5 959 kilometers.
B. The McKenzie River lies in the northeast of Canada.
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C. Canada is a large country which has a small population.
D. Kids cant go ice-skating in Vancouver.

 2017 江苏苏州·C 篇 星期四

Do you have brown hair Are you taller than other kids of your age These characteristics
were decided before you were born. You got your traits from your parents. They passed their
traits on to you through genes.

Genes carry codes 代码 for blue eyes or brown eyes. Genes say how tall you will get and
what color of hair you will have. You got half of your genes from your mother. You got half of
your genes from your father. So you have your own set of genes. Each person gets different
genes for each body part. That is why you look like—but not exactly like—your brother or
sister.

A dominant 显性的 gene shows up most of the time. Brown eyes are dominant over blue
eyes. A recessive 隐性的 gene shows up less often. Light hair comes from a recessive gene.
Dark hair is more common. Look at the eye color and hair color of the people around you. You
will see that this is true.

Genes help to make you who you are. But they dont tell the whole story. Your genes may
help you to be fast and strong. But you still need to learn how to run or swim or skate well.

1. The underlined word traits in Paragraph 1 means 　 　 　 　  .
A. characteristics B. experiences
C. achievements D. possibilities

2. According to Paragraph 3 you can see most of the people around you have 　 　 　 　 .
A. brown eyes with dark hair B. brown eyes with light hair
C. blue eyes with dark hair D. blue eyes with light hair

3. What is the passage mainly about 
A. Genes carry codes for eyes and hair. B. Genes help to make you who you are.
C. Genes help you to be fast and strong. D. Genes make brothers look similar.

 2018 安徽·D 篇 星期五

Would you like to live in a city where buildings turn the lights off for you and self-driving
cars will find the nearest parking space themselves Although it might sound a little far from
you living in a smart city like this could happen sooner than you think.

Great changes have taken place in towns that we have lived in for centuries while
completely new cities are being built. One such place is the city of Songdo. Every home there
will have a telepresence system 远程遥控系统  —allowing users to control the heating and
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locks take part in video meetings and receive education health care and government services.
Around the city escalators 自动扶梯 will only move when someone is on them and offices
and schools will all be connected to the system.

The great mind behind Songdo is from the company Cisco. In fact technology companies
around the world such as IBM Siemens and Microsoft are already in the business.

About 75% of the worlds population will live in cities by 2050 so cities will need to be
more modern to deal with the coming problems. Making cities smarter is one way out and I
think this will in turn make cities greener  said Dan Hill head of a research company.

1. According to the text living in a smart city 　 　 　 　 .
A. is not a green way B. will be far from you
C. will soon become true D. is completely impossible

2. What is Paragraph 2 mainly about 
A. A city of the future. B. A meeting in Songdo.
C. A plan to build a house. D. A report on public health.

3. Dan Hill thinks that making cities smarter is one way to 　 　 　 　 .
A. drive people out of cities B. control the worlds population
C. develop his own company D. solve the cities coming problems

4. Which of the following might be the best title for the text 
A. Future Education B. Smart Cities
C. Government Services D. Famous Companies

3
 2017 陕西·B 篇 星期一

Illegal 违法的 driving is really dangerous. It may cause traffic accidents even deaths.
Its reported that thousands of people die from illegal driving each year. Many countries are
trying their best to control it. France for example has made some strict rules and laws to
stop it.

People are warned not to eat while driving. Any driver who is caught eating while at the
wheel will be stopped by the police. Then he will be fined up to ￡ 50 for it.

Drivers are not allowed to read a map make a phone call or listen to very loud music
while driving. Besides it is against the rules for the motorists to use any kind of earphones.
Things change easily on the road. Drivers never know what will happen next.
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From July 2 on it will be illegal to smoke when there is a child aged 12 or under in the
car. Smoking is also banned  禁止  outdoors at childrens play areas including those at
motorway rest areas. Notices in several languages have been put up at motorway service stations
to warn foreign visitors of the rules.

Driving after drinking can put people in danger. All the drivers are asked to carry alcohol
breath test equipment  酒精测试仪  in their cars. Anyone who breaks the rules will be
punished.

1. The underlined words be fined here probably mean 　 　 　 　  .
A. pay money as a punishment B. get money as a prize
C. find money D. make money

2. How can foreign visitors know the rules against smoking 
A. By reading the newspaper. B. By reading the notices.
C. By asking the local people. D. By listening to the radio.

3. The writer writes the article to 　 　 　 　 in France.
A. introduce the rules and laws against the illegal driving
B. discuss the rules against driving after drinking
C. tell drivers not to make a phone call while driving
D. talk about traffic accidents

 2018 重庆 A 卷·B 篇 星期二

Gardening is popular in many parts of the world. It brings us sweet smelling flowers fresh
fruit and vegetables. But you can get more from your garden.

Gardening helps to keep healthy. Todays people sit indoors for too long and dont get
much exercise. When you garden you have to move around. Its a good chance for you to
exercise your body by watering flowers or doing some digging. Besides when you are in your
garden you can feel the warm sunshine. This means you are getting vitamin D. It helps your
bodies use calcium 钙  which is necessary to keep your bones strong.

　 　 　 3　 　 　 It gets them off computers televisions and phones. Gardening can be a
great teacher to teach children about nature and healthy eating. It can also help them to
understand the meaning of No pains no gains. 

Gardening is a great way to meet people and build relationships. When you are gardening 
you are outdoors. So it is a perfect time to communicate with your neighbors. Most people love
to talk about their hobbies and so do gardeners. They usually enjoy showing people what they
are growing. And most enjoy sharing advice and stories about their gardens.

1. When its 　 　 　 　  you can get vitamin D in your garden.
A. sunny B. cloudy C. snowy D. rainy
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2. According to the passage 　 　 　 　 is one of the gardening activities.
A. watching TV B. watering flowers
C. walking dogs D. playing with phones

3. Which of the following can be the missing part in Paragraph 3 
A. Gardening will be good for your bones.
B. Gardening may help people to feel happy.
C. Gardening is a great activity to do with children.
D. Gardening can be a good way to meet neighbors.

4. The best title of the passage may be 　 　 　 　  .
A. Outdoor Activities
B. Advantages of Gardening
C. Healthy Eating Habits
D. Relationships with Neighbors

 2019 重庆 A 卷·D 篇 星期三

Fights at school sometimes happen. But how can you keep away from a fight Heres
something you can do.

Be calm 冷静的 . Sometimes you feel so angry that you really want to teach somebody a
lesson. But being angry cant solve problems. Neither can a fight. Instead it may bring you
more problems. In the school everyone involved 卷入 in a fight will be punished no matter
who started it. There are no winners in a fight.

Shout loudly. If you know someone is coming up behind you to attack turn toward the
person with your hands up in front of your body and loudly say stop before walking away.
Loud voice can usually make the attacker calm down. If the person doesnt stop cry for help by
calling out the name of a teacher whose office is nearby.

Your friend may ask you to join in a fight. Learn to say no. Helping him
fight is not really helpful to him. If you really want to give him a hand try to ask him to give it
up. Also you can tell him if he gets involved in a fight he may get hurt and be punished.
Then try to learn why he wants a fight and help him find a right way to deal with the problem.

1. The underlined word attack in Paragraph 3 means 　 　 　 　  in Chinese.
A. 拥抱 B. 攻击 C. 阻止 D. 吸引

2. Which of the following sentences can be put in the blank 
A. Face bravely. B. Join in a fight.
C. Learn to refuse. D. Talk to someone.

3. The passage is written to 　 　 　 　 .
A. help students keep away from fights
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B. warn students not to fight
C. advise students to help each other
D. encourage students to work hard

4. The passage is written in a n 　 　 　 　 tone 语气 .
A. sad B. angry C. serious D. crazy

 2017 山东临沂·B 篇 星期四

According to the World Happiness Report people who live in Denmark are the happiest in
the world. Why Because they know the secret to happiness— hygge . But what is hygge  

The Danish 丹麦的 word hygge  pronounced hoo-ga  is often translated in English
as coziness . But coziness paints only part of the picture. Its also about spending peaceful
time in a quiet environment with no calendar. Its about spending time alone or spending time
with family.

Danish people are very good at hygge . For example they create a hygge environment
by burning candles in classrooms kitchens bedrooms etc. According to some reports Danish
people burn more candles every year than people from any other European country.

However  hygge isnt just about creating a nice and warm environment it is best
enjoyed with family members and friends. With up to 17 hours of darkness every day in winter 
Danish people spend more time indoors as a result and they often get together for a meal or hot
drinks without the distraction 使人分心的事物 of technology or the stress of daily life.

Still cant understand what hygge is If youre reading this in a comfortable chair with a
few candles around you that sense of coziness youre feeling might just be hygge .

1. People who live in 　 　 　 　 are the happiest in the world.
A. America B. Denmark C. Switzerland D. France

2. How do Danish people create a hygge environment 
A. By painting their houses. B. By cleaning up bedrooms.
C. By burning candles. D. By shopping online.

3. With up to 17 hours of darkness every day in winter Danish people 　 　 　 　 .
a. play computer games till midnight
b. spend more time indoors as a result
c. stay up late to work in their own rooms
d. often get together for a meal or hot drinks
A. a b B. b d C. a c D. c d

4. In the last paragraph the word coziness means 　 　 　 　  in Chinese.
A. 舒适 B. 友善 C. 奢侈 D. 密切

5. The article mainly tells us 　 　 　 　 .
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A. when Danish people like to stay at home
B. why Danish people burn so many candles
C. how Danish people spend their winter
D. what the Danish secret to happiness is

 2019 辽宁铁岭·A 篇 星期五

How many of us have reached into our drawer  抽屉 and pulled out socks that didnt
match Will you throw them away like most girls or try to reuse them The story of Carly and
Charley may help you.

Carly and Charley are the girls who often lose their socks. At first they just matched
different colors or styles like some other girls. But most of the time these socks couldnt match
their clothes. So they came up with an idea and started Odd Sox they collected these socks and
gave them away to homeless people. But the problem wasnt solved. They still had missing
socks until they realized that they could make a business out of it. So they set up Single Sox 
the girls sell socks in packs 包 of three so you can mix and match as you wish. Each pack is
super colorful and super inspiring 激励人心的 —Carly and Charley have written words on
every sock to encourage girls to celebrate their differences.

And they carry on the tradition of giving back—for every pair of socks sold they give
away a pair to those in need.

Nothing is a waste if you have a creative mind.

1. Carly and Charley set up Odd Sox and gave away the socks to 　 　 　 　 .
A. sick children B. disabled women
C. poor students D. homeless people

2. The words on the socks are to encourage girls to 　 　 　 　 their differences.
A. match B. shout C. reach D. celebrate

3. The underlined words carry on in the third paragraph probably mean 　 　 　 　  .
A. continue B. compare
C. connect D. control

4. The correct order of the following is 　 　 　 　 .
a. started Odd Sox b. carry on the tradition of giving back
c. set up Single Sox d. matched different socks
A. a c d b B. a c b d
C. d a c b D. d b a c

5. The passage is mainly about how to 　 　 　 　 .
A. collect different ideas B. buy all kinds of socks
C. put things to good use D. throw away the waste
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